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JANE NICKELL IS NEWLY
DR. J. i 6EIBER
PUCE IS CHOSEN
ELECTEO ATHLETIC LEADER
TO LEAD JUNIOR CLASS
SPEAKS TO STUDENTS
NEW-AND-OLD GIRL IS
WELCOMED WITH
HONOR OFFICE

Kattnyn Pace of Hampton is the
newly elected president of the 1027Bl junioT class, and every College
friri -who is the proud wearer Of the
fellow and white it also the glad follower Of this Hew leader. Kathryn
has taken an active part in Campus
activities ever since her arrival here.
Hef journalistic ability has made her
a valuable worker on the Breeze foT
two years, and the Lanier Literary
Society has also profited by her efforts.
Kathryn has already taken up her
duties which at this time of the year
are chiefly those concerned with helping the freshmen to organize their
tlass.
The other officers are capable girls
too: Prances Bass of News Ferry is
vice-president; Annie Bulloch of
Portsmouth is secretary; Mildred E.
Rhodes of Newport News is treasurer; Evelyn Wolfe of Mount Jackson
is business manager; and Julia Reynolds, Atlanta, Ga. i3 sergeant-atarms.

Jane Nickell was Unanimously elected president of the Athletic Association for the year 1927-28 at a called meeting of that organization last
Friday flight. Dorothy Gibson, who
was elected to that Office last spring,
failed to return to H. T. C. this year,
and the fall election was necessary.
Jane, who was here during the year
1923-24, is a returned junior-senior
and a sister of Ruth Nickell, president
of the senior class of 1927. Like
Ruth, Jane is a star athlete and a
very valuable addition to H. T. C.
The Athletic Association will doubtless meet with the greatest of success
under Jane's capable direction this
year.
•

SENIORS AT
PRACTICE HOUSE
There are several seniors in the
Home Economics department who are
spending this quarter at the Practice
House. These girls have complete
charge of the management of the
Practice House and will spend the
entire quarter there. At the end of
the fall quarter other Home Economics Seniors will take their places. The
girls who are at the Practice House
this quarter are: Mary Lacy, Kath■erine Womeldorf, Louise Moomaw,
Edna Holland, Virginia Eans, Sarah
TVtilnes, Bill Alphin and Till Bell.

NEW GIRLS HAVE
CHEER LEADERS
The New Girls met to elect cheer
leaders of the game to be played tonight. Virginia Thomers is the chief
leader and she has as her assistants
Margaret Ruth Roberts and Frances
Lester. All of them are peppy girls
and the cheering will be good.
A committee was also formed to
decorate the gym and Catherine
Thayer was elected chairman.

BREEZE STAFF IS
NEARLY COMPLETE
The Breeze staff is nearing organization since the classes are meeting
and electing representatives to~ the
student paper.
Miss Jessie Hill and Virginia Harvey are elected from the senior class
and have begun work. Miss Hill is a
careful English student and Virginia
has had experience in journalistic
lines, not a small part of her work
having been for the Breeze.
The sophomores chdSe Phyllis Palmer and Nancy McCaleb, both of
whom have literary ability.
Last
year they were on the Annual staff
and the '"Schoolma'am" was the betted for their efforts.
Kathryn Pace, Mary Crane, and
Parepa Smith are assistant editors by
appointment. Kathryn has been on
the Breeze staff for two years; Mary
Crane and Parepa Smith represented
last year's freshmen class. All three
girls are well suited to this type of
work.
'
Jimmy Knight, Tuck Taylor," and
Mary Armentrout are appointed re(Continned to Page 3, Column 5)

GAME IS ON AND
ANXIOUSLY AWAITED
The Old Girl-New Girl game is anticipated tonight with much eagerness
and interest by the entire student
body. The contest will be staged in
Walter Reed Hall at 8 o'clock and
membership in the Athletic Association entitles one to admission.
The Old Girls have a very strong
squad from which to choose their
line-up.
Elizabeth has been chosen
captain. There are five of the Varsity girls back; Elsie Quisenberry,
jumping center; Wilmot Doane and
Esthei Smith, foivtardvf an,l Elizabeth Miller and Martha Cockerill,
guards.
There "is a three-cornered
competition between Lorraine Gentis,
Clelia Heizer, and Mary Miller for
side center.
Other Old Girls of ability for positions are Evelyn Bowers, Florence
Vaughan, Dorothy Hearing, Irene
Garrison, Frances Aldhizer, Virginia
Turpin, and Jane Nickell.
About forty girls responded to the
New Girl call for players. Francess
Titus, of Lucketts, leads the freshman team in its attack upon the Old
Girls.
Outstanding in the New Girl lineup are two girls from Pulaski, Lena
Bones and Tip Cecil.
These two
girls have played together as forwards for a number of years. The
New Girls also have good guards.
The entire team is promising and according to reports from the physical
education department, there is to be
a seige for supremacy tonight.

SENIORS CHOOSE
THEIR BIG SISTER
Miss Seeger is now known to the
seniors as Mary Lou since she has
been chosen by that class as "big sister." The fourth-year girls were
organized last spring, with Virginia
Turpin continuing in office as president.
"Mr. Logan, of course, is our honorary member," the seniors remark.
Eila Watts is elected as treasurer
since Helen Roche left that office vacant by not returning to College.
Several class meetings have been
called and Virginia reports "that the
seniors have as much pep as any of
the young uns."

FACULTY MEMBER SICK
Mr. Conrad Logan, of the College
English department, Sprained his
back while playing golf last Saturday
afternoon and was unable to meet his
classes the first of the week. He ia,
however, much improved now.
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THIRD YEAR GIRLS ARE
ORGANIZED AND
AT WORK
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CONVOCATION EXERCISES
ARE IMPRESSIVE
AND HELPFUL

NUMBER 2

Student Association Sponsor
Freshman Training Program
Fourteen Faculty
Members New

SCHOOL OFFICIALS AND REPRESENTATIVES OF ORGANIADn J. R. Geiger, of William and
TIONS SPEAK
'
Mary College, delivered the address
at regular convocation exercises
which were held in Walter Reed Hajl,
A great change has taken place in Group Meetings Held for Study of
College Regulations
Friday, September 23, at the assem- the faculty this year, and many new
bly hour. The exercises were opened ; faces will be seen in the foremost
with the processional "0 Mother,! chapel row. With the many applicaFreshmen training, sponsored by
Dear, Jerusalem."
The Glee Club j tions for positions on the teaching the Student Association, was given all
entered the auditorium first followed staff of the college, it was indeed hard the new girls during the past week.
by the faculty in academic costume. for Mr. Duke to make a selection, This training is administrated to
Mrs. Pease, the new instructor in | but he has chosen wisely, and the new each new class as it enters the Colviolin, played two selections.
corps of instructors promises to be lege and is among the major duties of
Dr. Geiger's addresss was the main one of the strongest and most success- the Student Government officers. The
feature of the program. Hit subject ful ever.
There are fourteen new course consists of knowledge about
the school which is essntial to every
was "Some Misconceptions Concern- members this year.
ing the Honor System."
girl
who is to become a citizen here.
Miss Emily Goodlet, B. S., A. M.,
The first part of the address dealt received her B. S. degree at Peabody,
Mass meetings were held four
largely with the honor system as an and her A. M. degree at Columbia times previous to the time of examieducative influence. The student hon- University. Last year she was dir- nation. Mary Fray, president of stuor system should mean, not forced ad- ector of East Carolina Teachers Col- dent government told the new girls
herence to the rules and ideals of an lege, and comes to us to take Miss about certain traditions and customs
institution, but the willing desire to Anthony's place as director of the of the school.
live as nobly as one can. Any honor training school.
Mrs. Varner, Dean of Women,
system that is merely regulative and
Mrs. Harriet G. Pease comes as spoke several times, telling the new
not educative is not a success.
violin instructor and supervisor of girls what she wants to mean to them
In answering the question of how it public schools here. She has attend- and explaining the particulars of regis to function, Dr. Geiger stressed sev- ed the New England Conservatory of istering for trips and callers and goeral very significant facts.
"The Music and has taught at Smith Col- ing over freshman privileges with
freshmen acceptance of the system lege, at Keene, New Hampshire, and them.
should be less mechanical than is us- at Bridgewater, Massachusetts.
The Freshmen were divided into
ually the case. The publicity given
Mrs. Fred C. Mabee, instructor in groups of ten or twelve and placed
the system should be more than per- English, received her A. B. at Radunder the guidance of upperclassmen
functory explanations. It should be cliff, and has attended Boston Univerwho acted as leaders in discussion
constructive in nature. More atten- sity, Columbia Teachers College, and
sessions. The new girls were thus
tion should be given to bringing home Union Seminary.
given an opportunity to informally
the system to new students."
Miss Virginia Rath, physical edu- ask about any point of which there
"All punishments", said Dr. Geiger, cation instructor, has received her A.
wni any doubt or confusion.
"should suit the occasion and should B. degree at Hollins College, and an
The presidents or representatives
always be constructive, never des- A. M. at Columbia University. She
of
various campus organizations
tructive." He also tried to dispel the has been an instructor in the Universpoke
to the Freshmen during the
false ideas concerning "reporting," sity of Texas and director of Camp
training
period and explained
pointing out that this is one of the Aloha.
purposes
and
work of their respective
places where student government is
Miss Helen Marbut holds a B. S. interests.
most likely to fall down.
from the University of Missouri, and
Dr. Weems gave a short talk on„
Dr. Geiger also stated that another a M. A. from the Teachers College.
cause of the failure of student gov- She has taught five years at the East- how the girls should take care for
ernment is the non-acceptance of the man School, Washington, D. C. and their health and Miss Waples demonresponsibilities of the system. In his four years at Camp Halton, Maine, strated making a bed properly. Miss
Turner explained the dietetic system
instructive and interesting talk, the instructing athletic sports.
here and mentioned dining room courspeaker refuted the adverse criticism
Miss Elra Kirkpatrick is a part- tesies.
of the opponents of the honor system time dietitian and student combined.
An examination was given Wednesand gave a clearer insight into what In Toronto, Miss Kirkpatrick was
day
it really is and how an ideal system dietitian in the" hoTpitallor sick
. evenin* at the conclu*°n of the
training
and the Freshmen are vermay be achieved.
children. She has taken a Home Ecsed
in
the
law of the land.
'
The honor system was described as onomics course at Mt. Allison Colbeing coercion plus honor. "Law is lege.
one of the greatest educators of the
Adrienne Goodwin, a B. S. graduhuman race. Even the best of per- ate from Harrisonburg, is teaching NEW ACCOMMODATIONS
sons may need to feel the restraining at Bridgewatr High School this year.
ARE NECESSARY
influence of the law."
Sarah Elizabtth Thompson, also a
»---' —'
degree graduate from Harrisonburg
Due to thhe increasing size of the
has a position as supervisor in the
Junior High School of Pleasant Hill.' *• "*"! My ^ new accomoda• j tlorts are necessarily contrived. The
Frances Houck, having rceived her j guest rooms in Alumnae Hall and the
Although the Athletic Association B. S. at Cornell takes her place as extra Infirmary" Mom* arO being ochas not definitely fixed its program Home Economics Supervisor in the cupied. In years past some unforfor this quarter, the officers of the Kiester School of Harrisonburg.
tunate students have found it necorganization give the following inMiss Alice Fowler who has her A. essary to seek their homes after the
formation :
B. from the University of Kentucky, first few weeks of school, and in this
The hockey team is scheduled to and is a graduate of the Kentucky way enough vacancies have been proplay Westhampton, at WesthampWn, Teachers College at Bowling Green, vided by these dissatisfied ones to acNovember fifth.
Westhampton and is a critic teacher in the training commodate all students. This year no
Sweetbriar are scheduled to play school.
one has felt that conditions were unhere during the season; but no defiMiss Esther Wagner, also a critic bearable, and so the crowded condinite date has been decided upon as teacher in the Harrisonburg training tions remain. This very fact proves
yet.
school is a B. S. graduate of the Mia- that there is a greater amount of conMiss Grace Marbut, the new gym- mi University of Ohio.
tentment than before.
nasium teacher and hockey coach, is
Mrs. Prentiss Welsh, formerly Miss
The dining room has proven inadevery anxious to get a game with Hazel C. Brown, is substituting for
quate in serving space. To meet this
George Washington University in Miss Goodwin as critic teacher. Mrs.
deficiency quite a few girls take their
Washington. She is pretty sure of Welsh has received her A. B. at the
meals in the college tea room The rates
getting the All-Star Southeastern Columbia Teachers College.
are the same as dining room rates.
Team to come here and give an exDr. Fred C. Mabee, from Canada, Due to this increase in patrons the tea
hibition game during the season.
is a B. A. and M. A. graduate from room has added the remaining part
Lorraine Gentis is the new captain the McMosta University of Toronto,
of the old Y. W. C. A. social room to
of the hockey team. The team organ- and has received a M. A. and Ph. D.
its former room, thus enlarging its
ized last week at Which time Lor- from Columbia University. Followsize more than half. Chairs and tables
raine was elected.
ing a three years' stay at Howard, are being rapidly painted and put inThe girls on the squad observe Dr. Mabee was Professor of Chem- to places. Regular meals are served
strict training which does not include istry and Physics at Mt. Union Ohio,
at the usual college meal hours, with
eating at any and all times. Train- and served as instructor in Shanghai the exception of dinner which is at
ing tables, where the best meals for College, China for 14 years. He has five-thirty, to allow prompt closing of
(Continued to Page S, Column~3J~
(Continued to Page S, Column i)
the tea room at six.
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CAMPUS

Do you believe ifcfaries?
'Cause if you do,
I'd like so much to tell you
Something that's really true.

Tom Says:
Guess I'm

through

chasing

Hilda Page Blue
rats.
Kathryn Pace
wwuwvw
P««P« Smith vwvwwv
rwwwwywv
Mary Crane
Student:: I am thinking
tninki
about go• Virginia Harvey
ing to Europe, Dr. Wayland. How
Jimmy Knight
much will it cost me?
Dr. Wayland: (who has been studyPhyllis Palmer ing College Humor) It will not cost
Nancv
McCaleb you anything to think about it.

CONVOCATION EXERCISES BRING IDEAS

Did you enjoy the Mardi Gras?
I didn't eat any.

-V-

The convocation exercises for the year 1927-28 bring to mind the question, What is the purpose of all this outlaw of expense, of work, of sacrifice,
and devotion of the best there is in a great many people in establishing and
conducting a school like ours? It isn't to provide occupation for our instructors—nor is it to provide a place of amusement and entertainment for
ourselves. What, then, is the purpose of our coming here at all?
The first and truest answer one finds to this question is, we have come
here for education. Everyone connected with this school, directly or indirectly, is interested in education. Our parents are sacrificing a great deal
in order that we may get the education offered here. Our instructors are
devoting the best years of their lives to further education for everybody.
With these facts in mind, is it fitting that we should stop long enough to consider, seriously, just what this education is that so many are causing to be
given to us, and what it is going to mean to us.
Everyone, if she thinks deeply enough thoughts of her own, has a different definition for "education." For the education a girl receives and the extent to which she lets it help her towards achieving her goal all depends up:
on the girl herself.
One never becomes fully "educated"—no matter how much one knows,
there is still more to be learned, more than the human mind, ordinary or
otherwise, can encompass..
Some say education is the preparing of oneself for the necessary things
of life. Spenser said, "Education is a preparation for complete living."
We believe education is to teach us to know and appreciate life. It raises our standards or goals, establishes our principles, and shows us the beauty
in all things. It is only those who do not grasp the great opportunity of
education offered in our country who think life not worth living and do not
appreciate the chances given them.
Everett said: "Education is a better safeguard than a standing army."
How truly this applies to our own lives! With good, soun8 education and
training for some profession in llife we have safeguarded ourselves with
riches from which we can never be defrauded.
We have read, somewhere, that a person gets two educations during his
life. He receives one from others, but another, more important, he gives
himself. Thus by observation and contemplation of all we see or experience
we are constantly educating ourselves.

READING ROOM ETIQUETTEE
When the reading room was made into a separate place of study and
recreation from the library it was understood that the honor system would
govern the use and replacement of magazines and papers used. There has
been no abuse of the privilege in that way, but there has been a bit of carelessness in keeping the room neat and tidy. The tables are littered with
papers and magazines that someone in a hurry has failed to put back in their
usual places, and the next reader seems to consider it her duty to leave them
there on the table instead of putting them in their proper places. Consequently, when it is really important for someone to make a quick reference
it is impossible to find the right book for the work.
Each edition has a particular place and when one fails to replace it correctly confusion results. This keeps the reading room from being as wholly
useful as such a room might be.
Again, it is easy to forget and talk loudly in this room, but the reading
room is a place of study and research just as the library. It is the duty of
every student to make it unnecessary to have a librarian in the reading room,
and much confusion may be avoided if every one will "forget to be careless."

IT'S UP TO YOUWinter homes should be, and can be, just as attractive and cheery as
summer homes. Our rooms at H. T. C. are our winter homes and we are
free to make them just as lovely as we wish. And we must remember that
we can study better in a room that is restful.
A room littered with books, papers, cracker boxes, half-empty cans or
jars, or with clothes scattered hither and yon carries confusion to the mind
and prevents systematic work.
But how would you like to study in a room that is nice and orderly?
With rugs on the floor to make your feet feel at home, pictures that you like
—the "Blue Boy," "Alice Blue Gown", the "Age of Innocence", or if you like
pictures more characteristically American, the "Appeal to the Great Spirit",
or the "End of the Trail", or even one of Maxfield Parrish's gorgeous symphonies in color adorning your walls. At your windows fresh curtains, perhaps a bridge lamp or a table lamp to give a soft light, and a more direct one,
by which to work, and pillows to add a splash of color, to make your room
cozy or exotic as you like.
A girl's personality can be expressed in her college room as well as her
room at home. She can make friends and keep them by the kind of room she
has and the reception she gives her guests. A smile and a cheery "Come in"
make a visitor feel so much more welcome than a crose "come" and a half
hearted "hi".
Will your winter home indicate an attractive personality or an indifferent one? Remember it's up to you.

I

BELIEVING

An impressive ceremony has recently been performed—the occasion
witnessed thhe transformation of
Sarah Liz into "Miss Thompson."
While in college I have not flirted,
had a date, met any of the boys, or
yelled at the wrong time at a game.
This is my first day at college.
—Georgia Cracker
What did you think of the fight?
I didn't see it. Just got in. Faculty
members or students?
The printer wrote that he didn't
like our type.
We wrote back that we would try
another line-o-type.
Well, the mid-summer night's dream
is over.
Yes. And I haven't decided whether
I'm starting on a comedy of errors or
Hamlet.
Mary McNeil wouldn't order a
plank'steak at Friddles because she
thought it wood be hard to chew.
Lucy Gilliam: I want a butcher
knife.
Voice: Goodness, don't you like your
roommate?
If you go down town on Saturday
night you may see "The Big Parade"
for nothing.

Ill
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i AUNT PRUNELLA'S

Dear Aunt Prunella:
Recently I took my courage in my
hands and bobbed my hair which I
When I was a very little girl,
had been coaxing to grow for almost
So very long ago,
a year. Some of my friends like it
My mother, told me about believ- short, but some seem quite grieved
ing
because my locks are shorn.
What
That faries really grow.
shall I do? I am prostrate with worFaries are dainty wisps of song, ry.
Bringing joy to you;
Distractedly,
Making everyone so happy,
Margaret Knott
Teaching life to you.
Do you believe in faries?
Dear Margaretta:
I hope—so much—you do;
You poor child! Your problem is
Cause knowing them will help a serious one, but as I am an adept
you have
at solving such problems I think I
Sweet thoughts, like faries, too! might find some solution.
In the
first place, you can wear a wig. If
you find it impossible to match your
TEARS—SMILES
hair, make a wig of yarn and dye it;
even the stuffing from an old matIt rained,
tress would do if no yarn is available.
And all the world was wet
On the other hand, why not wear a
With tears
placard with the following verse inThe clouds had shed.
scribed upon it:
Each leaf
Like my locks or not,
Hung glistening on its stem;
And see if I care;
Each roof
But laugh at them
Shone bright and red.
You shall not dare.
The sky,
Let me know if this scheme works.
A dismal, heavy grey,
Glibly yours,
V -.
Had sent
Auntie
The sun to bed.
But smiles
Dear Aunt Prunella:
On rain drenched faces,
The other day our instructor said
Made sunshine
that he like the "complexion" or
Everywhere
"make up" of the class. We are in

'SPOSE THEY DON'T?

the dark; just what is the "complexion" or "make up" of a class?
. Journalism Class

Gentlemen Prefer Blondes! This is
welcome to the majority of the seven Dear Journals:
Shame on you! Living in a modhundred and forty eight girls at H.
T. ft, for the ravishing brunette is ern age and never heard of the fammuch less in evidence. The fair-hair- ous "school girl complexion." At all
ed type, which has been said to be drug stores, fifty cents a box, etc.
fading slowly, retiring in favor of the Perhaps the instructor had once said
stronger raven-haired beauties, pre- to a class that he liked to look at the
dominates in the year of '27-28 at H. shining faces and all the girls pulled
T. C! The blue-eyed^ golden-haired, out vanity cases. To avoid a re-ocdemure maiden is seen strolling arm curence, he approved of the complexin arm across the campus with ano- ions of your class.
ther of her blond sisters, while one
Anyway you can rest assured that
gets only an occasional glimpse of | in your Journalism Class. your comblack hair and mischevious black eyes plexions aren't green. Why worry?
peeping 'round the comer.
Yours in the pink of perfection,
Aunt Pruney

TWO IMPORTANT
ITEMS OMITTED

Dear Editor:
My mind has been running on a
thought that others may call stale,
but was not there and is there not
still a lesson in the achievement of
the ages?
Col. Lindberg's great triumph
brings to one the envious idea of his
crossing alone, and unconsciously the
thought comes "Oh, if I might accomplish that!"
Always, in the balance of things,
great tasks are achieved that are
never given recognition.
In the
small scheme of one's life, these achievements mean sacrifice, perhaps,
and love and self-forgetfulness, these
are done alone, but alone only in the
sense that Col. Lindberg crqssed the
Atlantic.
Alone? No; for there is and will be,
for those who make such a supreme
effort a companion, even two or three.
Col. Lindberg had skill in the cockpit,
courage on his right, deliberation on
his left, and high above, floating ever
within reach,, trust in a Higher Power. Thus it is with the achievement
of tasks which to him may seem trivial, ever the knowledge that one is
not alone in his struggle, hi his sacrifices, in his ideal of greater things.
A Reader

An old girl was entertaining a
group of new-comers with a ghost
Among the other improvements
story. She continued "And the wind
made on the campus during the past
blew out the flash-light."
summer were two very important
There should be an addition made changes that were omitted in the list
to the article about improvements in previously published. One of them,
the last issue. There is a new pencil which outshines the other, is the globe
sharpener in the lobby of Harrison at the corner of the walks joining in
front of Alumnae Hall. Last year it
Hall.
was very hard to keep the bulbs from
Goodness this column is shooting getting demolished in some way or
off so quickly we are afraid it won't other, and sufficient funds were colbring any laughs. Wouldn't it be lected to buy a new globe which softens and distributes the light more
funny if it did?
evenly. It gives, so to speak, a mellow
Roomie: I've gained fifteen pounds. moon-like glow over all who stroll
Her Roomie: Goody. Now I can by, and all through the night it keeps
up its faithful watch over the campwear your clothes.
us. Many an ecstatical suitor has been
guided,
through unconsciously, by the
Earl—I'm going to enter the hog
constant
gleam as he leaves Alumnae
calling contest.
Hall.
V
Rose—I'll be there rooting for you.
The other addition to the usefulMiss Seeger—What are you late for ness and beauty of the campus is the
small but important conection in the
to-day?
Martha Spencer—For class, I guess, walks between Sheldon and Spottswood Halls. Dainty feet now trip over
Miss Seeger.
the completed section and few seem
Julia Reynolds—Gee! ' wish I to remember when ankles were turned
by an unexpectedly deep step from
wasn't so big.
the steps of one side to the high porch
Gene Ely—Yes, but the bigger you
of the other. All fears of serious acare the harder they fall.
cidents have been turned away by this
LEES ELECT
bit of cement, and even if Helen can't
"Do you know your instructors
drive her car quite as close to the
NEW PRESIDENT
name?"
steps, the rest of the students are
"Maybe."
greatly appreciating this new addiThe Lee Literary Society held a
"Dumbbell—It looks like you would tion of walk where it was so neces- special meeting Monday evening in
know your instructor's name."
sary.
the Day Students' room and elected
Virginia Field as the new president
1st Freshman—Did you know that
Kathryn Pace—Did you ever see a and Lucy Gilliam as critic.
Ann was the flower of her family? devilfish?
Dorothy Gibson and Ruby Hale,
2nd Freshman—How's that?
Martha Spencer—0. Does the Devil who were elected president and critic.
1st Freshman—Bloominng idiot.
go fishing?
(Continued to Page S, Column 5)
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FACULTY RECEPTION
TABLE HOSTESSES
GIVEN FRESHMEN
APPOINTED
The Faculty Reception to the new
girls was given Friday evening, September 30, at Hillcrest, the home of
President Duke. The entire College
faculty and the members of the training school staff were in the receiving
line with the addition of the officers
of Student Government, Mary Ellen
Fray, president; Mary McNeil, vicepresident; and Florence Reese, secretary.
Kathryn Pace, the newly elected
president of the junior class, sister to
the freshman class, was an especially
invited guest.
Every new girl met the new and
old members of the teaching and administrative departments. The class
is so large that the students were divided into groups to go at specified
times.
Mr. Duke was heard to remark that he had never seen a finer
looking group of girls.
Hillcrest was unusually beautiful
for the occasion, the color scheme being carried out in the freshman colors, red and white. The flowers were
red dalhias from Dr. Gifford's garden.
Members of the home economics
department assisted with the serving.

OLD GIRLS HAVE
IMPROMPTU DANCE
When the "fresnmen department
clad in light, gay evening dresses for
the reception given by the faculty at
Hill Crest Friday evening, for the
first time the "old girls" felt not so
left out. The cause was as this—tunes
issuing forth from the piano and ukelele—tunes that made one feel gay
and peppy and happy! In short,
there was a most delightful dance in
the little gym Friday night, the participants being the old girls of H. T.
C. Delightful music was furnished
by Rose Lee Wynne and Evelyn Bowers.
The suggestion for this jolly time
came from Mrs. Varner, to whom the
old girls offered a rising vote of
thanks.

NEW AND OLD GIRLS
HAVE "AT HOME"

In every home there is a hostess—
a hostess who presides over the table
and looks after the wants of the family and their guests. As our family
here at school is such a large one we
are compelled to have many hostesses. The following girls have been
selected to preside over the tables
for the coming year:
Phyllis Palmer
Florence Vaughan
Anne Moore
Mary Yancey
Louise Mosely
Lucy Taylor
Stribbling Lottier
Minor Thomas
Rebecca Jennings
Adelia Kreiger
Mary McNiel
Lucy Davis
Kathryn Pace
Marian Wagner
Bernice Wilkins
Henrietta Sparrow
Hilda Blue
Lucy Gilliam
Mary Fray
Virginia Harvey
Olivia Malmgren
Martha Minton
Rose Hogge
Linda Malone
Wilmot Doan
Elizabeth Miller
Mildred Brinkley
Lillian Derry
Evelyn Timberlake
Anne Bulloch
Martha Derrick
Florence Reese
Charlotte Turner
Beth Jordan
Cathrine Spraul
Eugenia Eley
Peggy Sexton
Marguerite Bloxom
Elizabeth Terrie
Virginia Evans
Magdeline Roller
Miss Hill
Pattie Calloway
Rebecca Spitzer
Mary L. Joyce
Elizabeth Malone
Mayme Turner
Selma Madrin
Virginia Field
Evelyn Beasley
Lestelle Barbour
Mary Greene
Ida Pinner
Juanita Berry
Anne Ragan
Julia Reynalds
Kathryn Manor
Ruth Dold
Edna Phelps
Frances Bass
Marietta Kagey
Evelyn Wolfe

It has been the custom for old girls
to do all they can to make the new
girls feel that the campus is their new.
home, and one way to show this was
to make calls on the new girls as
soon as possible after their arrival
on the campus.
Last Wedne/day evening from
eight till nine o'clock all new girls
were "at home" to the old girls, and
those who have been on the campus
long enough to really feel that it. is
another home made calls of welcome
on the new girls. The campus was
We handle good Foot-weardivided into halves, and the old girl
only and make every effort
roll was alphabetically divided, so
to fit and please you
that no freshmen should be left unYAGER'S SHOE STORE
called upon.
However, no restrictShoes
repaired while you wait.
ion was made as to this division and
all special friends as well as acquaintances were included.
In return, old girls left their doors open ^AWWWVWWWWWWWW
on Sunday afternoon and calls were
returned.
This exchange of greetJEWELERY
ings helped to acquaint students of
the various classes, and created a
10% OFF
general feeling of good fellowship.

S. T. c.

M%WWMVW.W,WV.V.V
JUST ARRIVED
The very newest hats in combinations of silk, metalic
and straw at
L. H. GARY'S 72 Court Square
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RINGS

PINS

FORTY-SEVEN GIRLS
EARLY OLD GIRLS
IDA PINNER
ROOM IN TOWN
AT SUPPER
LEADS LANIERS
Although the college has grown recently in the way of physicial equipment, such as additional dormitory
space, the increased enrollment for
this year has made it necessary for
some students to room in town. The
names of those forty-seven students,
together with the names of the people
with whom they are boarding, are as
follows;
Alma Baker
Mrs. White;
Virginia Baker
Mrs. Bolton;
Eva Barnette
Dr. Gifford;
Katherine Beasly .. Mrs. John Dovel;
Myrtle Blocker
Mrs. Wittlinger;
Alma Brown
Mrs. White;
Sheila Bryan
Mrs. J. E. Wine;
Martha Lee Buhl ,;., Mrs. Jim Lamb;
Mary Brumback ,... Mr. Chappelear;
Nellie Cowan
Mrs. Martin;
Feme Carpenter
Mrs. Bolton;
Louise Cohman ...... Mr. Chappelear;
Mary Davis
Mrs. Fravel;
Isla Eastham
Mrs. Lincoln;
Arbutus Grotz
"Mrs. Whittlinger;
Katherine Harris Mrs. Whittlinger;
Mattie Hodnett
Mrs. Harlin;
Mary Holter
Mrs. White;
Hazel Hudgins
Mrs. White;
Sallie Frances Jones Mrs. O'Donnell;
Glady Kaylor
Mrs. O'Donnell;
Grace Kerr
Mrs. Blakemore;
Mary Kuykendahl . Mrs. E. C. Wine;
Kathleen McCormick Mrs. Jim Lamb;
Julia McMahon
Mrs. Harlin;
Margaret Mannakee Mrs. J. E. Wine;
lone Mears
Mrs. Harlin;
Lois Moore
Mrs. J. E. Wine;
Eloise Wilson
Mrs. Martin;
Jean Nicol
Mrs. Pease;
Madge Oxley
Mrs. Harlin;
Catherine Peery
Mrs. Martin;
Frances Rand
Mrs. Bolton;
Mary Lou Reynolds
Mrs. Pease;
Mary Rowles
Mrs. O'Donnell;
Virginia Saunders Mr. Chappelear;
Elizabeth Sihwars
Mrs. Fravel;
Shippie Tanner
Mrs. Lincoln;
Hilda Terry
Mrs. Harlin;
Vesta Thomas
^.
Mr. Duke.

NOVELTIES

D. C. DEV1ER & SONS
On Right at S. E. Cor. C. Sq.

wwwwwwwww?

Mrs. Varner entertained at supper
Sunday night, September 25, those
girls who returned early to get
things started before the arrival of
the crowd.
Student Government was represented by the three officers, Mary Ellen Fray, president; Mary McNeil,
vice-president; and Florence Reese,
secretary.
Marion Wagner, president, Mary Boone and Dots Murphy,
Jene Eley, came in the interest of Y.
W. The Breeze was represented and
Smitty was an invited guest just because she is Smitty.
A delicious supper was served after
which the girls enjoyed listening to
the radio and looking over the papers
until the arrival of the busses bringing in more students.

The Lanier Literary Society has
unanimously chosen Ida Pinner as
President of the organization to succeed Bernice Wilkins. Bernice was
elected lest year, but was forced to
resign, due to her having too many
points. Ida has been president of the
Laniers before and is well fitted to
lead the society.
The Lanier also have elected another Chairman of the Program Committee to succeed Peggy Sexton who
resigned because of practice teaching
duties. Rebecca Jennings was elected to fill this position.

(Continued from Page 2, Column 5)
respectively, last spring, did not return to H. T. C. this fall.
Under the direction of such a cap(Continued from Page 1, Column U) able leader as Virginia Field, the
also been part time instructor at Col- Lees are sure to grow this year.
umbia and N. Y. University.
Dr. John A. Sawhill, having al- (Continued from Page 1, Column 1)
ready an A. B. degree from the Uni- porters. They have a turn for writversity of California, and an A. M. ing and? have shown much interest in
from Princeton, needs only the oral the campus publication.
examination to complete his Ph. D.
A new business manager will have
at Princeton. Dr. Sawhill has taught
to be elected in a few days since
in the College in Pennsylvania, and
Catherine Burns did not return to
comes as Latin and English instructCollege.
Lucy Gilliam was kind
or in this college.
enough to help manage and arrange
Dr. Newton S. Herod has received ads for this issue.
his A. B. and A. M. degrees from the
The reporters from the Junior
University of Texas, and was inclass will be elected very soon and
structor for several years of Physics.
those from the Freshman as soon as
He has been an instructor at the
that class is organized. Two other
University of California, receiving
reporters' are to be appointed and the
his Ph. D. in June. Dr. Herod takes
staff will be complete.
his place as instructor in Physics and
General Science in this college.
1st Freshie. I want a Lee pin.
Mrs. Dorothy S. Garber has given
all her time to the duties of Alumnae
2nd. Freshie. What do you want to
Secretary.
leap into?
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THE VENDA

(Continued from Page 1, Column 3)
A few steps farther but worth it
athletes are served, were started
Wednesday. Those eating there are:
When you are not sure where to get an article come to
' W. Doan, Bess Cowling, Lucy Daour store
vis, Mina Thomas, Virginia Oakes,
Elsie Quisenberry, Tuck Taylor, Eila
We have variety ■
Watts, Martha Spencer.
Mary B. Miller, Elizabeth Miller,
J. S. FRAVEL, Manager
Virginia Turpin, Frances Rand, Helen Holladay, Evelyn Bowers, Leonide ywwwwwwwwwwYWWvwyw\www\wvwwwuwu'
Harris, Jane Nickell, Elsie Leake,
.WWWWVLWAWWWV\*WWWVWJ\WWYWAWWWWW
Lorraine Gentis.
Lyda Moore, Margaret Birsch,
WHEN YOU FEEL YOUR DOLLARS SINKING
Comena Mattox, Audrey Hyatt, Martha Cockderill, Elizabeth Cockerill,
CALL ON US FOR HELP
Elizabeth Knight, Ida Hicks, and
Clelia Heizer.
Vou'll find that not all life savers are wintergreen and

yVWUWWUWUIrWWWWWUt j
Fountain Pens; Eversharp Pen- £'
cils; High Class Stationery;
Books, Magazines, Art Supplies

NICHOLAS BOOK CO.

peppermint—nor do they wear bathing suits.
It is our honest opinion that your dollars will swim the
channel of economy easier here—And since it doesn't
cost a single one of them to find out - - - Let's!

JOS. NEY & SONS CO.
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A Trip Down Town Is Not
Complete
Without a Visit
to

CANDYLAND
The Ideal Place for
Lunches, Drinks, and
Sweets

„__f
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i I COLLEGE GIRLS -j

On all merchandise in our
store to college girls

Page Three

Enjoy "looking around" in
our unusual little shop.
College Stationery—Memory Books—Fountain Pens
—Tallies —Gifts —Books
—Ink (Sheaffers Script)
Victor Records—Victor
Machines For Rent
VALLEY BOOK SHOP
The Comfortable Place to Shop

0 NATIONWIDE
INSTITUTION'

enney

JNC.

DEPARTMENT ST RES

Our 885 Stores Bring
Paris To Main Street!
Paris hand-made evening dresses, imported directly for our
stores only, $19.75, $24-75Paris Sport Frocks, selected personally by our buyers and
exactly reproduced for our stores to sell at $14-75 and
$19-75Dainty Party Dresses of Satin, Taffeta, and Crepe, inexpensive at $9.90 and $14.75.
Lovely Ryon Underthings, only 93c.
HARRISONBURG'S BUSIEST STORE

OCTOBER 8, 1927

THE BREEZE
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I wish to subscribe to THE BREEZE for the school
§ year 1927-28. I will send $2.00 for subscription on or before November 15, 1927.
Name
Address
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CULL JO ALUMNAE TO
KEEP BONDS STRONG

tiiiimi

GRADUATES SEND NEWS
OF THEIR POSITIONS

Of the one hundred and seventy
five
graduates who left H. T. C. this
OLD GIRLS REQUESTED TO
last
year, forty eight received their
SHOW THEIR INTEREST
Bachelor
of Science degrees. Many
IN COLLEGE
of the girls have sent back reports of
The Alumnae of Harriaonburg their positions.
Some of the situations are listed
Teachers College have always shown
an interest in their Alma Mater and here:
it is the wish of everyone connected Fannie Green Allen—History and
French, Hot Springs;
with the school to further and encourage that interest. It is further Pauline Callendar—studying at Columbia University;
desired that the interest be not simBetty
Davis—History, Charlottesply a sentiment or remote idea, but
ville;
that it have tangible form. For that
reason the Breeze is particularly anx- Thelma Dunn—English, Chemistry,
McLean;
ious that every girl who leaves the
College to take up her work else- Elizabeth Ellmore—6th and 7th
where shall keep in touch with the_j grades, Floris;
activities and progress here.
. ^ Margaret Grammar—Biology and
English, Manassas;
The Breeze purposes, through its
Louise
Hedrick—History, Lebanon;
news stories, editorials, and humorous skits to not only give something j Nora Hosslev Mathematics, Washfor the students and faculty here, but | ington and Lee High School, Arlington Co;
to contribute vitally to the Alumnae.
Through the weekly paper the old Sherwood Jones—English and History, Weeksville, N. C;
girls can keep in touch with the College. A campaign, is therefore on, Maggie Lou Joyce—5th grade, Criti;
to secure Alumnae subscriptions to ! Ed*jna Lambert—physical education,
Winston-Salem;
the Breeze. If the form printed above
Claire
Lay—History, Bluefield;
is filled in and returned at once all
Mary
McCaleb—Latin,
algebra and
back numbers and the ensuing issues
civics,
Lehman,
Pa.;
of the paper will be mailed.
The Alumnae Association is funct- Ruth Nickell—physical education,
Scranton, Pa.;
ioning with renewed interest and will
Marjorie
Ober—student at William
furnish much material for the Breeze.
and
Mary;
The old girls will in this way be able
to keep track of each other. Every Mary I. Payne—7th grade, Elizabeth
City, N. G;
Alumnus is urged to send in any conEmma
Pettit—science, Martinsville;
tribution which she may have for her
Mary Smith—English and history,
paper.
Long Island;
Elsie Mae Stephenson—Latin and history, Center Cross;
MRS GARBERHAS
Ruth Sullenberger—physics, English,
JL
CAMPUS POSITION and history, Lawrenceville;
Sarah Elizabeth Thompson—supervisor, Pleasant Hill;
While many changes have been
Gladys
Womeldorf—History and Engmade in the faculty, there is one
lish,
Brownsburg;
whom the college can still call its
A
few
of the girls received Bachown, although she is not an instructelor
of
Science
of Elementary Teachor in the college curricula. Mrs.
ing
and
Supervision.
They are all
Garber is giving full time to her
busy.
work as Secretary of the Alumnae
Association and spends the greater ^WYWWVWWWW\r\rVVWVW
part of her time on the campus. Her
office is in room five, Alumnae Hall
the regular student council room.

S.

Lucy Davis. Help me find the least
common multiple.
Margaret Knott—Good gosh, haven't they found that yet?
New Girl—What course are you
taking in college?
Old Girl—The downward course
I'm afraid.

BLATT'S

Dry Cleaning and Dyeing
Works

;!
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"THE DEAN STUDIO"
PHOTOGRAPHS

*

RALPHS

KODAK FILMS

WILLIAMSON'S
leads in
HIGHEST QUALITY TOILET
GOODS
Harrisonburg's Pharmacy
'■
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TRYQUPPARCELP05TSERVICE

PHONE274^#&NMAINST.

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

WE WELCOME YOUR RETURN
THE
LATEST
MUSIC
PLAYED
ALL THE
TIME
WHILE
YOU EAT
AND
DRINK
T„
IN OUR BOOTHS

SANITARY
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SODA

BEAUTIFUL FEATHERS MAKE BEAUTIFUL BIRDS
There's no question about it! College girls have learned that the big
store on the hill not only offers styles that are most authentic, but offers
them in a variety, carrying one of the largest stocks in the State of Virginia. All facilities known to modern business are offered the girls on
"Blue Stone Hill." No wonder they say dealing at our store is a pleasure.

B.

NEY

THE
FIRST 100
COLLEGE
STUDENTS
PRESENTING
THIS AD
WILL BE
ALLOWED
,10c ON A
PURCHASE
ONE TO A PERSON

SANDWICH

^W^ftWWflWWWlWW^WVWySWV^^

Shenandoah Valley's Greatest Department Store

Opp. Post Office
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Elizabeth Grubb—1st. grade, Norfolk; Annie Campbell—primary grades, Jane Swank—Beckley, W. Va.;
Mildred Tyler—2nd grade, Sandston;Ellen Hopkins—3rd. grade Arlington
Clifford;
Co.;
Ruth Cary—primary grades, Win- Margaret Watts—2nd grade, Portsmouth ;
Lucille Hopkins—primary grades,
Chester j
Arlington Co.;
Mary Cauthorn—private school, Clif- Gertrude Younger—primary grades,
Naruna;
Josephine Lucas—primary, Woodton Forge;
Some of the girls who have not finlawn;
Margaret Clark—1st grade, Covesished any course did not retufft beLucile McGlaughlin—History, Arlingville;
cause they were fortunate enough to
ton Co.;
Leslie Cox—1st grade, Alexandria;
Of the Home Economics girls only Lottie Cundiff—private school, Roa- find suitable occupations.
Rathetilte MOsby—2nd grade, r*ife*;
one has not reported.
The others
nofce Co.;
are following closely their line of Erie Dahmer—rural school, Loudoun Virginia Brumbaugh—3rd gride,
Roanoke;
.Study.
Co.;
Ruby Crawford—home economics, Charlotte De Hart—6th grade, Win- Alia Moorefield—home economics,
CallandS High School;
Toana;
chester;
Marie Davis—home economics, Atlee; Virginia Dowden—3rd and 4th grades Helen Leeeh—Rockbridge Co.;
Bailey Cross Roads;
Veta Draper—science and home ecCofnelia Carroll—1st grade, IJIt. AiVirginia Driver—5th and 6th grades,
onomics, Rocky Mount;
ry N. C;
Cartersvllle;
Frances Dunlop—home economics,
Maty Hattman—home economics,
Lucille Duling—4th grades, PortsTahor, N. C;
Chadhown, N. C;
Lillye Hundley—home
economics,
mouth;
Mildred DoUgnty—home economics,
Mary Ferrebefi—1st and 3rd grades,
AppomattoX;
Aurora, N. C;
Birds Nest High School;
Helen Kerf—home economics, LeesEdna HawlWood—5th, 6th;
7th
Ruth Fitchett—grammar grades, Arburg;
gtadeS, Ante;
lington Co.;
Stella Pitts—home economics;
Iva Loving—7th grade and home ecNettie Quisenberry—home economics, Ellen Gilkerson—2nd grade, Waynesonomics, Meadow View!
boro;
Timberville;
Sally Kent—home economics, biology
Martha Seebert—home economics, Alice Glass—5th grade, Buena Vista;
and science, Newport, N. C.J
Margaret Graham—4th and 5th Virginia Goddin—Guintoh;
Brownsbufg;
grades, Hamilton;
Merle Senger—h o m e
economics,
Frances Biedler—training in hospitElsie Grayfrill—6th grade, Buena
Wakefield;
al in Baltimore, Md.;
Vista;
Lucy Slagle—home economics, LeHazel Groton—grammar grades, Arland, N. C;
Clothes used to make a man, now
lington Co.;
Ruth Wright—home economics and
they
break him.
Leola
Grove—6th
and
7th
grades,
biology, Norview;
Grimesland,
N.
C;
Helen Ycatts—home economics, Rural
Edyth Hiserman—1st and 2nd grades,
Retreat;
Waynesboro, private school;
Many of the list of the girls reEula
Huddle—at home;
ceiving teachers' certificates from
the two years course have positions. Marion Lee—Great Bridge;
§udie Virginia Adams—substitute Alma Lohr—4th and 5th grades, Rochelle;
work in Hampton and Newport News;
Eva Babcock—3rd grade, Fnquay Mary Lee McLemore—p r i m a r y
grades, Wise Co.;
Springs, N. C;
»
Genevieve Baily—primary grades, Edyth Maddox—English and history, WWWWWWWWWWWWM1
Faber;
Charleston, W. Va.
Evelyn
Moseley—1st and 2nd grades,
Louise Baker—1st grade, Summer
Grace
Mission;
Hill.
Virginia
Peters—1st and 2nd grades,
Rachel Berry—primary
grades,
Newest and Latest In
Low
moor;
Tampa, Fla.
Bessie Bertschey—5th grade, Phoe- Virginia Puryear—1st and 2nd
grades, Flint Hall;
bus.
Anna
Mae Reynolds—5th grade, FieEmma Besley—grammar grades,
We Can Please You
dale;
Annandale.
Virginia Boggs—3rd grade, Ofes. Norma Reynolds—ratal, school
Moore Hill;
Loula Boisseau—1st and 2nd grades
Carita Ross—primary school, Axton;
Arlington, Co.
Helen Bollinger—3rd grade, Bassett; Gladys Silcott—5th and 6th grades,
Catlett;
Ruby Booze—rural school, Alleghany
Co.;
dWYWVWVWVWWWYWYYWV'
Virginia Borum—rural school, Pallis;
Julia Bowen—5th and 6th grades,
For Best Results In DevelBaeleton;
oping and Printing
Sarah Bowers—primary grades, Grafton, W. Va.;
BRING US YOUR
Welcome to Our Shoppe
Frances Brock—4th grade, Elkton;
Teachers and Students of
Irene Brock—grammar grades, Ar!:
lington Co.;
_ H. T. C.
Emily Bulifant—grammar grades,
Eight Hour Service
Glenview, N. C.j
Ladies Readij-to-Wear
VALLEY BOOK SHOP
Edna Calvert—primary grades, ShaExclusive
ron School, Pittsylvania Co;
FIRST SHOP DOWNTOWN

lto#g^W»s

Harrisonburg, Va.
Phone 5 5
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A SONS

Harrisons,V..
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SHOPPE

